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REPORTING ON PHASE 1 : SURVEY OUTCOMES 

1.1 Phase 1: Proposed actions to populate Phase 1 framework: Level 1 

Levels extrapolated based on Figure 1 as described as phase 1. 

1.1.1 Survey (get inputs from Winetech, SAWIS & Vinpro) 

 Survey used to direct the interactive database (about 3 meetings) 

 Finalise survey in January 2017 and send out to industry, consultants and researcher 

representatives between January and March 2017 (survey sent out to 20 consultants, 20 

researchers, 20 farmers). 

 Reporting on the application needs from industry, consultants, researchers (Winetech 

platforms). 

 Establish the best way to access the data and the availability of data to certain stakeholders 

based on survey. 

 Possible application needs for disease management, water management, yield predictions 

etc based on survey  

Final document set up as a foundation for short and long-term uses of integrated database, based 

on the survey inputs from industry, consultants and researcher representatives. Set priorities for 

web interface setup, short and long-term research inputs into database. 

 

Figure 1 Flow of analysis levels with some expected milestones with timeline dates attached (changed 
timelines due to project starting later and access to climate data limited). 
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1.2 Summary of survey outputs of researcher/consultant/farmer needs from 

database: 

As mentioned in the last framework meeting in February, the survey would not work as a document 

sent out to researchers, consultants and farmers to fill in. Instead, meetings have been set up with 

select researchers, consultants and farmers to survey the needs and expectation of the three 

different levels. Outputs from the interviews will be used to sets the preliminary foundation for short 

and long-term uses of integrated database.  

1.2.1 General needs & expectations from database: 

 Easily accessible interface to improve decision making for long and short-term decision-

making. 

 Improved data quality, sound climate data, ensure a long-term climate database for the 

industry as well has forecasting possible future scenarios within the context of climate 

change. 

 GIS spatial analysis at a resolution of 5-20m (aspect/slope/solar radiation etc). 

1.2.2 Accessibility of database and data: 

Hosting: Winetech/SAWIS/ should be custodians of the data, hosting to be as neutral as possible 

is suggested, possibility at the US. 

 Free/open access: Cloud/ SEON/ Cape Farm Mapper 

o GIS layers/ long-term climate layers/ soil layers 

 Closed access: SAWIS/Winetech 

o Research database collation based on subject  

o SAWIS records updated, geolocation information added to complement and empower 

research 

One web interface: collaboration/collation of current interfaces to consolidate to one main 

interface for the South African wine industry, promoted by researchers and consultants for industry 

to use. Currently there are too many interfaces available confusing the user, such as Cape Farm 

Mapper, MySmartFarmer, Fruitlook, CGA, ileaf, SEON, SAWIS etc, yet all data is not available for 

decision making on all or even a combination of interfaces.  

The aim and needs outcome form the survey, is for a data rich interface, where other sites are 

promoted that should be used by the industry such as ileaf, Cape Farm Mapper.   

 User friendly web and mobile interface- for in field use for within farm/block decision making, such 

as Cape farm mapper 

 Land information layers (eg. New Zealand website https://data.linz.govt.nz/data/)-able to 

download raw and processed maps for decision making 

o List of layers sourced from Survey and Mapping and processed maps for the agriculture 

sector (property titles/parcels/Topo maps/aerial photos/contours/remote sensing) 

1 Report 1: Feedback on Phase 1, level 1: Survey of database 
needs and expectations used as foundation for building 
integrated database 

https://data.linz.govt.nz/data/
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 International Organisation of Vine and Wine (OIV) website idea – interactive interface for database 

and statistics (http://www.oiv.int/en/databases-and-statistics) 

Data: (raw data accessible via custodians granting access) 

 Geolocation for all data inputs- detailed metadata for each point, processed data with legends 

 Data outputs from database should be flexible to accommodate statistical packages such as CSV 

format and KML as an option to display directly in Google Earth. 

 Filter and query in database 

Costing: free for long-term decision-making and cost to user for higher resolution enquiries.  

 

1.2.3 Application needs based on current priorities:  

Long-term decision-making: information to empower more informed decision-making with lower 

cost inputs for grapevine planting in the Western Cape such as: 

 GIS interpolated layers (5-20m resolution) 

o Slope/aspect/hill shade/elevation/solar radiation/water flow etc. 

 Long term climate layers (interpolated layers)  

o Schulze layers (1.5km) and possible finer resolution for Western Cape (30-90m) 

o Forecasting climate change (next 30-50 years) 

 Detailed climatic description of growing regions  

o Bioclimatic indices/rainfall/average daily lapse rates  

 Soil classification (general) 

Freely available and accessible via web and mobile interface. 

Short-term decision-making: in season/season summary for future decisions, data sources 

sorted based on application needs (monthly/daily/hourly): 

 Sound climate data for monthly/daily/hourly (controlled access) 

 Seasonal bioclimatic summary month by month increases to final seasonal summary, compared to 

LTM and previous seasons. 

 Seasonal summary (Tx/Tn/Rain) compared to LTM and previous seasons, highlight extremes (heat 

waves maps). 

 Processed remote sensing layers  

o MODIS land surface temperature maps, NDVI images for season (Sentinel-2/Fruitlook) 

 Models/packages-simple web interface for data collection guides and input templates as models 

inputs for decision-making outputs. 

Freely available and accessible via web and mobile interface. 

 Sound hourly weather data,  

o Open to registered use by researchers  

o Accessible to industry via registered ileaf users 

o Processed on user based needs and seasonal requests due to the processing capacity 

required for the data (there should be a cost attached to this). 

http://www.oiv.int/en/databases-and-statistics
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Knowledge blog- past researchers/consultants used as an interface for information transfer 

 guidelines for viticulture based on experience and know how, for example: 

o Dawid Saayman 

o Rosa on wine style selection  

 Recording of information from great heads in the industry before the information is lost, providing 

an interface to pass the information on.  

 

1.3 Minutes from interviews (Researcher/consultant/farmer): 

1.3.1 Researchers:  

Dr Albert Strever: Viticulture Department at Stellenbosch University 

Accessibility: data outputs from database flexible enough to accommodate different statistical 

packages (Excel stats, R, statistica etc), able to filter and query data without altering data. Access 

to raw data, as researchers might need to and want to go through validation processes. 

Geolocation is important (GPS) within classifier metadata. Contextualisation of data is important for 

researcher and the applier (farmer/consultant), hence sufficient descriptors are required to 

describe data.  

Too many record keeping interfaces in the industry, consolidate to one interface. 

Hosting: Institute for grape and wine sciences (IGWS), is recommended to be the custodians of 

data, as they could provide the facilities for hosting and the possible funding 

(Vinpro/Sanlam/SATI/Winetech) for hosting needs (cloud/virtual hosting suggested). This database 

fits in the vision of IGWS as the innovation hub is already working on technological incentives.  

Needs and expectation from database: Sound climate data in season and long term climate 

layers, for regions, for different resolutions, scales and parameters. Vegetation index 50-100m 

using remote sensing images such as Sentinel-2. 

Consolidation of research with database, the database requires professional implementation. 

SAWIS: Board base industry dataset, starting point for research. SAWIS mandate should be to 

work from the interest of the whole industry, requirement for the updating of vineyard blocks with 

GPS locations, record keeping requires GPS before client can sign out. 

Costing: Freely available: GIS layers/long term climate layers. Cost to client: higher resolution 

mapping for farm (Drone, NDVI, Hourly climate maps etc). 

Additional notes: Climate platform si expected to source and supply funding. Postdoc & Technical 

person – used as a vehicle to drive research Agenda and ensure knowledge transfer. 

 

 Anton Kunneke: Forestry Department at Stellenbosch University 

Accessibility: Data accessible as CSV to import into GIS and statistical software, and spatial 

layers accessible as KML files as to display directly in Google Earth, processed data requiring 

elaborate legends and data use instruction.   
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Hosting: As neutral as possible, to ensure nobody can claim exclusive ownership. US is a good 

option, concerns with possible government departments. 

Needs and expectation from database: General sound climate data (daily 500m resolution), 

evapotranspiration/soil moisture 20m resolution.  

Costing: willing to pay, if cost is reasonable, compared to value of crop. 

 

Carlos Poblete: Researcher at Viticulture Department at Stellenbosch University 

Accessibility: Data accessible as CSV to import into GIS and statistical software, and spatial 

layers accessible as KML files as to display directly in Google Earth.   

Hosting: N/A at this stage. 

Needs and expectation from database: Access to past research projects, integrated databased 

linked by geolocation with detailed metadata. Sound research data, climate data and accessibility 

to remote sensing layers for research.   

Group work is essential for the future as a driver for research, integrated database of past winetech 

projects as a foundation for furthering outputs and publications. 

Costing: N/A at this stage. 

Additional notes:  

Improved accessibility to data, possible masters/PhD and postdoc students to reprocess past 

research using advances in statistical software.  

 

Vink: Soil Science Department at Stellenbosch University  

Accessibility: Information available to industry with a user-friendly interface, aid industry in 

decision-making. Access to past Winetech research and integrate results for more impactful 

outcome for industry.  

Hosting: neutral hosts with industry best interest, SAWIS and SEON interface, controlled and 

open access, respectively. 

Needs and expectation from database: Sound climate data, hourly data for 10 year at least due 

to condition of data (150mm rain in one day, and 150mm rain in one hour…impossible). Need 

conditional formatting and new data cleaning methodologies to screen the data. Improved 

resolution and imaging of vineyards, using drone stitching, remote sensing information etc. Soil 

maps, catena layers and digitized inputs of old soil layers.  

Costing: controlled and open access, respectively. 

Additional notes:  

Updating and geo-referencing locations of plantings, for planting distributions maps and 

information in the Western Cape (SAWIS) for use in research as a foundation and starting point for 

future research. 
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1.3.2 Consultants:  

Overall, there is a need for data ranging from high to low resolution. Higher resolution data on a 

spatial and temporal scale is required for in season decision-making and interpolated and GIS 

layers accessible for long-term decision-making. Need for interpolated layers, as well as access to 

the raw layers used in interpolations.  

FC Basson: Elsenburg GIS technician and specialist 

Accessibility: Easily accessible web and mobile interface. 

Hosting: Elsenburg, able to host interpolated layers for the industry access, unable to expand 

capacity. Hosting layers that are for the public domain, unable to host raw format or large files for 

downloading, only for visual display.  

Able to host interpolated layers as value added layers on Cape Farm Mapper.  

Needs and expectation from database: Access to raw (clean) freely available climate, soil, 

MODIS_LST data and processed interpolated layers for the Western Cape (eg Schulze climate 

layers). High demand for updated layers of Climate Atlas for South Africa.  

Availability of Sentinel-2, for land cover analysis and NDVI images, and used for future models in 

the wine industry. 

Costing: Freely available for processed layers 

Additional notes: Currently uses and trusts the 1.5km climate and hydrological atlas of South 

Africa, does not use the 90m climate layer created by Geography using the anuspline interpolation, 

as the mountainous interpolations is too linear not accounting for climate zones and distance from 

the ocean.  

 

Heinrich Schloms: GIS/Soil Scientist at VinPro  

Accessibility: Easily accessible web and mobile interface, within field access.  

Hosting: neutral hosts with industry best interest, SAWIS and SEON interface, controlled and 

open access, respectively. 

Needs and expectation from database: Spatial analyst GIS layers at lowest available resolution, 

eg solar radiation maps 5-20m for the Western Cape (14th February). Downscaling of Schulze 

climate layers from 1.5km to 20m. Sound long-term climate data. Laps rates of mesoclimates in the 

Western Cape, possible models based on altitude and other auxiliary inputs.   

Able to provide soil layers for interactive database, and make spatial layers available to the 

industry. 

Costing: Maps freely available to user, high resolution data (hourly climate data) available could 

be available at a cost. 

Additional notes: Currently uses 90m long-term climate layer of Western Cape as inputs in 

decision-making.  Possible solar radiation and temperature correlations for specific days, the most 

important days in the growing season. Wind Atlas analysis for the Western Cape. 
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Jaco Engelbrecht: Visual Viticulture consultant 

Accessibility: Easily accessible web and mobile interface, within field access. One interface that 

allows for data access and downloads for further processing. 

Hosting: neutral hosts with industry best interest, SAWIS and SEON interface, controlled and 

open access, respectively. 

Needs and expectation from database: Wine Industry/database to provide land information 

layers (from surveys and mapping), that GIS consultants can access easily for free or at a reduced 

cost to aid decision-making (eg. New Zealand website https://data.linz.govt.nz/data/). Provide 

spatial analyst processed maps (aspect, slope, solar radiation etc) to the industry at 5-20m 

resolution.  

The integrated database would provide more information for initiating the planting boundaries for 

the protection of the future wine industry. SA appellation system is required for the health of the 

industry, controlling planting distribution. 

Costing: free or at a reduced cost 

Additional notes: Current GIS specialist in the wine industry practicing, are Jaco Engelbrecht, 

Kevin Watt and FC Basson. Using mainly solar radiation maps (14th Feb) created per user need 

and sentinel-2 satellite for NDVI image analysis (freely available and accessible from Cape Farm 

Mapper) for decision making. 

Drone imaging, provides high image resolution of 0.5-2.7m, future expectation to stitch the 

images uploaded by independent drone operators for the future use in the wine industry 

(IGWS/Jaco…).  

Not much use of climate as a consultant, main data input needs for consulting are solar radiation 

and NDVI maps of Farms and vineyards. The reason for limited inputs in decision-making is due to 

the inaccessibility of information (climate/soil etc).  

 

Stephan Joubert: Viticulturist at DGB  

Accessibility: Easily accessible web and mobile interface, within field access for in season 

decision making. Highest resolution of data easily available for researcher and consultant, to 

ensure quicker decision-making. One interface that allows for data access and downloads for 

further processing. Highest data resolution required, temporal (hourly) and spatial (5m) for climate 

layer interpolations for detailed farm analysis. Farm level decision making on hourly data (hours 

>30°C, >35°C, heat waves etc) and diurnal behaviour for site affecting wine style etc. 

Hosting: N/A 

Needs and expectation from database: Wine industry to provide the data at the highest 

resolution and of good quality, so that it is available for decision-making. Research application in 

the form of models for suitability maps and thresholds for style etc. 

Aim to have the highest density of weather stations, finest resolution climate maps, wind maps, 

based on as many elements from weather stations to complement topographic maps. 

Costing: Willing to pay for data, consultants to process data for value added services. Currently 

outsourcing and paying for data and value added services from researchers and consultants such 

as Jaco Engelbrecht, Heinrich etc.  

https://data.linz.govt.nz/data/
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Additional notes: South Africa to be world leaders in terroir studies – better understanding of 

growing conditions. Mapping the environment and linking to plant responses.  

 

Rosa Kruger: Viticulturist  

Accessibility: Accessible to the farmer, via mobile and web interface, via consultant or 

researcher. Overall more accessible to the farmer. 

Hosting: Easiest access to user and protection of information for the future. 

Needs and expectation from database: Need for GIS information made available to farmer (5-

20m), accessible for any farmer. Basic soil analysis, Solar Radiation, slope, aspect, hillshade, 

climate (max, min, rain), water flow, curve/convex. As this costs farmers a fortune before the value 

added service of the consulted in considered, resulting in limited decision making in the wine 

industry which could have long term damaging effects (Possible advantage for black emerging 

farmers, better decision making…could get additional funding for this). Soil classifications, soil 

mapping of data and information in experience.  

Linking GIS information to style, aiding in adaption strategies for the future. Build database and 

spatial layers for wine style based on experience from consultants such as Rosa Kruger. Data and 

information to made available to the famer, expertise of the “landbou voorligters” captured in the 

web interface. Capturing of the rich agricultural knowledge floating around in the industry…find 

ways to isolate the knowledge, ground it with research (possibly in the Winetech archives) and 

transition into models of sorts.  

Costing: Long-term decision-making tools, freely available and higher resolution data available at 

a cost based on user needs. 

Additional notes: Wind atlas research, as a key driver isolated in driving temperature. Heat 

waves, information for regions to allow informative decision to plant and harvest before heat 

waves. International phenology research focus, France flowering is today a month earlier than 40 

years ago, shifting a day earlier every year. Research in climate and other elements needed to 

explain the last five years in wine analysis, trend of decreasing acid and increasing pH, what is 

causing the shift? Is it the severity of heat waves, the wind? 

 

1.3.3 Farmers: 

Seasonal overviews is more of a priority that can aid in future decision making for the following 

season. Requirement for the optimisation of data inputs and processing for informative decision 

making in the context of climate change and wine style. Detailed topographic analysis of farm, for 

future decision making and planning.   

Tessa Moffat: Viticulturist at Rustenburg (selected for interview as Tessa has an MSc in viticulture 

and open to using technologies available to aid in decision-making, and the farm has great 

complexity in terrain) 

Accessibility: easily accessible and user-friendly (simple) web and mobile interface, within field 

access to zoom into vineyard block. One interface that allows for data access and downloads, 

integrated web interface using various inputs within a profile for a farmer/user.  
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Hosting: N/A 

Needs and expectation from database: Seasonal summary, quantify seasonal changes on the 

context to farm long-term mean, to optimise inputs and decision making for future season on farm 

level. Sound daily and monthly temporal resolution for all elements.  

Value added layers, for farmer in one interface, as currently this farm is using ileaf (weather data at 

two station points), MySmartFarmer, DF probes, Fruitlook, Drone NDVI images, consultants and in 

season experiments and data collection to aid in and improve decision making. Frustrations as 

these value added services are stand-alone for the farmer, and not integrated sufficiently, require 

large amounts of time for interpretation for better decision making.  

There is a need for, models or packages on a simple web interface for farmers to access to aid 

decision-making, a system that allows inputs to have model output results. One interface linking to 

more information and providing freely available information, eg Sentinel 2 NDVI images, to 

supplement the possible use of drone images costing a fortune and limiting the fly time to once per 

season.  

Forecasting, for in season spray programmes (ileaf, collaboration with researchers)/ pruning dates 

(chill unit models validated and promoted as best to use)/ harvest dates (predicted based on 

phenological models), in season management, decisions aided with higher resolution data inputs.  

Forecasting the meso and microclimate of the farm, interpolated spatial resolution of the farm for 

the last 30 years, the last 5 years and the next forecasted change for the future 

(>10years/>30years).  

Costing: Willing to pay for database creation on farm level and updating each season. 

Additional notes: Forecasting on farm level for next 10-30 years.  

 

1.4 Next actions:  

Phase 1, level 2 & 3 reporting: Climate and Remote Sensing needs, costing, hosting 

capabilities and options.  

Table 1 Timeline: set as a three phases reporting completed with final budget submission as project proposal 

Timelines: Three phases reporting on strategy, potential budget and possible role-players 

Level 2 & 3 
30-Sep-17 

Climate and Remote Sensing needs, costing, hosting capabilities and options 
 

Level 4 & 5 
30-Sep-17 

Value added products based on survey, costing of hosting and human resources 
 

30-Oct-17 
Project proposal including final Budget for 3 year project running costs 

 

30-Dec-17 

Potential position descriptions for future human resources, possible future research 
projects based on the survey needs 

Advertisements for human resources in needed platforms for 2018 (potential 3 year 
contract) -script writing, data management, gap filling. 

 

 

 

 


